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Abstract—To analyze the effects of different seeding selection strategies on 
knowledge diffusion in education field, this study builds an ABMS spreading 
model and performs several simulation experiments. Besides, market segmenta-
tion is proposed as the methods of community recognition as, the effects of the 
mechanism of market segmentation on seeding user choosing strategies are in-
vestigated, and knowledge diffusion efficiency is analyzed. Given the existing 
education community structure in social network of knowledge, and the for-
mation mechanism of network, and even if the multiple seeds locate in the same 
education community, they cannot effectively exert the knowledge diffusion 
function of each seeding node. Several studies have showed that random selec-
tion strategy is more effective than the sensitive strategy without any market 
segmentation. The seeding strategy integrated with market segmentation is ca-
pable of improving the efficiency of knowledge diffusion significantly. In the 
meantime, the sensitive seeding strategy under the education community recog-
nition can achieve better knowledge diffusion efficiency. 

Keywords—Market segmentation; community recognition; seeds; knowledge 
diffusion  

1 Introduction 

Education innovation emphasizes not only on knowledge development, but also on 
the knowledge diffusion process. In the mass media era, consumers lack a timely and 
efficient interactive platform. Education enterprises face difficulties in building inter-
active networks between consumers or scholar. The social media has changed the way 
users interact with each other, which is vital for the education enterprise and for mar-
keting. Besides, it brings new challenges to education management. 
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The market segmentation based on the statistical characteristics for individual users 
in the transaction mode employs a top-down standardization stimulus, which contrib-
utes to implementing colony-marketing strategies via the mass media to obtain scale 
economies effect. This group based on individual attribute division ignores the associ-
ation between users, whereas users gather to form community groups in the social 
media environment, and users in the community are closely linked. As shown in Fig. 
1, in a community platform, users can fall into groups with similar characteristics in 
line with the vertical segmentation of transactions, and the communities can be divid-
ed according to the horizontal interaction between users.  

 
Fig. 1. Group and Community in community platform  

Whether to consider the association between users reflects the difference between 
groups and communities. The differences in the marketing strategies between the two 
are presented in the table below. Studies have shown that the network by user interac-
tions in the horizontal direction instinctively excludes advertising from companies in 
the vertical direction. Accordingly, market segmentation (groups) based on individual 
attributes does not contribute to the information dissemination and diffusion. 

Table 1.  Group marketing and community marketing 

Compared content  Vertically segmented group  marketing Horizontally associated commu-
nity marketing 

Within the market segment Homogeneous users Coexistence of homogeneous and 
heterogeneous users 

Outside the market segment  Segmentation market heterogeneity Similarity between communities 

Segment market users Ignoring relationships between users Considering relationships between 
users 

Subdivision criteria Individual user statistical characteristics  User relations, network structure 

Subdivision criteria User statistics feature is relatively static Dynamic evolution in user associa-
tions 

Send message High information accuracy, many steps, 
long cycle 

Arbitrary information, fewer steps, 
faster updates 

Segmentation perspective Economic scale perspective Information communication per-
spective 

*Source: collated by our study 

Besides, the study of innovative diffusion seed selection strategies focuses on the 
node individual’s sensitivity, e.g. the seed users’ level, seed size, and seed network 

characteristic1

characteristic2
characteristic3 characteristic4

Grouping based on user characteristics in the vertical 
direction

Community 
recognition 

based on 
social 

relations in 
the horizontal 

direction

Groups

Community 
platform

Community
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properties (intermediary centroid, K-core coefficient, near-centrality). However, these 
strategies ignore the aggregation effects between seed nodes, aggregation of multiple 
child nodes and common user nodes, as well as the division of aggregation on 
knowledge/information diffusion. Thus, this study lays the emphasis on the regulation 
effect of market segmentation on seed nodes selection and the effect on the diffusion 
effect. Since the information dissemination is closely associated with the seed influ-
ence/sensitivity, companies prefer seed users with more sensitive users such as opin-
ion leaders. Accordingly, when studying the node's effects, this study employed node 
size to represent the node sensitivity while controlling other sample network proper-
ties. 

Table 2.  Research on the products or knowledge dissemination influence based on complex 
networks 

Literature  Network 
type  

Seed 
strategy 

Model / 
method  Information Seed 

scale  Variable 

(Bass 
2004) 

random 
network Hub Bass 

Model Product Individual Volume 

(D et al. 
2005) 

WS Small 
world 
network  

Hub Rumor 
Model Rumor Individual Scope 

(Garcia 
2005) 

Social 
networks 

Hub/Betwe
enness 
Centrali-
ty/k-core 

SIR/SIS 
Model Epidemic Individual Scope 

(Q et al. 
2005) 

BA Scale-
free net-
work  

Hub/Close
ness Cen-
trality 

A Viral 
Branching 
Model 

Word-of-
mouth Individual Scope 

(Nguyen 
and Shi 
2006) 

Social 
networks 

Hub/Betwe
enness 
Centrality 

Conditional 
probability 
model  

Product Individual Volume 

(Delre et 
al. 2007) 

Small 
world 
network  

Hub/Betwe
enness 
Centrality 

Cellular 
Automata Product Individual Scope 

(Lee 2012) 
BA Scale-
free net-
work  

 Hub 

ABMS: 
pi(t) = 1 – 
(1-di) (1-
qi)Ni(t) 

Product Individual Volume 

In this 
paper 

Social 
networks 

Hub/rando
m/cluster/c
ommunity 

ABMS 
aseon Bass 
and SIR  

Knowledge 
Commu-
nity 
group 

Scope/time
/efficiency 

*Source: collated by our study 

The user interaction influence on knowledge/information diffusion is stratified into 
two levels, namely macro and micro. The macro-level focuses on the global network 
effects. The Bass model is considered the most influential diffusion model, while the 
micro-level focuses on individual user behaviors (e.g. Cellular Automata). The com-
plex networks show that the community structure is a meso-scale between macroscop-
ic and microscopic aspect, and its external features are revealed in the similarities 
between communities and network iterations. Its internal characteristics are reflected 
in the interactivity between individual users. 
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Thus, this study follows this research idea. The user interaction effects and 
market segmentation mechanisms on the knowledge/information diffusion effi-
ciency were simulated and analyzed here from the perspective of the community 
in the network. Subsequently, community identification was discussed as a mar-
ket. Subdividing methods, combined with the seed selection strategy for commu-
nity identification, can promote the knowledge/information diffusion efficiency 
and discuss the community structure for enterprises in formulating 
knowledge/information diffusion strategies. 

2 Research Methods and Basic Models 

2.1 Sample selection 

The data originated from the forwarding and gift-giving activities initiated by a 
company's Weibo account. The data here were collected on the user’s fans that partic-
ipated in the activity and users using crawling software. Moreover, a social network 
was built. User node information and network parameters are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3.  User node information 

Data name   Data interpretation   Data Format   
Member ID  Weibo user ID   Text type  
Member nickname  Weibo users' network aliases  Text type  
Number of mem-
bers  

The number of users who are follow-
ing the member  Numerical	type  

Member attention  The number of members who are follow-
ing the member  Numerical	type  

Microblogs  The number of microposts sent by this member  Numerical	type  
User level  Weibo user activity index  Numerical	type  
Location  User location information when registering  Text type  
Gender  User's registered gender  Text type  
Registration time  When users sign up for a Sina Weibo account  Date type  
Homepage   Sina Weibo personal space link address  URL  

Table 4.  Network parameters 

Network	structure	 Index	statistics	 Explanation	of	indicators	

Number of nodes 4263 Number of members in the network that are related to each 
other 

Edge 29998 The number of relationships built between users in the network 

Average 14.074 Average  associations number in network members 

Network diameter 8 The furthest distance between any two members in the network 

Figure density 0.003 Number of connections already existing between members 

Average path length 4.14212 
The average distance the information needs to travel between 
any two members 
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Modularity 0.68 
Measure the community quality ,the closer to 1, the stronger the 
community structure 

Average clustering 
coefficient 0.169 

A factor describing the degree of member aggregation 

Community division 
number 8 

The number of communities in the network 

2.2 Community division 

In the present study, fast non-overlapping community recognition algorithms were 
employed to divide the network into 8 communities. The community division is illus-
trated in the figure below. 

 
Fig. 2. Community division 

2.3 Cluster analysis 

The sample attributes here include the number of followers, the number of follow-
ers, the number of postings, interests, registration time, user ratings and place of birth. 
The number of fans served as a sensitivity indicator to select the seed node for sensi-
tivity. In the cluster analysis, the user's social tag, user rating, was adopted as the 
clustering criteria. To effectively compare with community recognition, users were 
divided into 8 market segments by user level. 

2.4 Propagation and diffusion model 

Based on the Bass diffusion model and the epidemic propagation model SIR, this 
study uses Python to develop an ABMS propagation diffusion model for testing prop-
agation effects under different seed strategies. When using it, it is necessary to input 
the adjacency matrix csv for the specified network. The file and the seed user list can 
return the transmission length (path length) and the transmission rate. In the case with 
a 100% transmission rate, the shorter the propagation path and the less time consum-
ing, the better the diffusion effect is. 

In the ABMS model used in this study, the three nodes status in the epidemic prop-
agation model SIR are introduced. The susceptible value is 0, which refers to users in 
the network that have not yet acquired information; Seed nodes/infected (infected) 
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values A value is 1 refers to a user who has acquired information and has a spread in 
the network; A recovered value is -1 refers to a user who once had a propagation 
function (who used to be a seed node) but who no longer has a propagation function. 
In the propagation process, nodes only interact with nodes that are directly related to 
themselves. Each node has two status changes: The first is that an uninfected seed 
becomes a seed user after being infected by an adjacent seed user, and the node status 
value changes from 0 to 1. Alternatively, when there are no uninfected users in the 
seed users' neighboring nodes, the seed users become immunized and the node status 
value changes from 1 to -1. 

At the same time, three prediction parameters in the Bass propagation model are 
introduced. 

• P--external influence coefficient, that is, the probability that non-infected persons 
receiving influence from external factors. According to the robustness in a complex 
network, the anti-jamming performance is proportional to the node degree. There-
fore, the impact of external information stimuli on a node is negatively related to 
the node degree. The interference immunity for node i is !"#

$%&(!"()
, where DG, is the 

degree of node i,max	(DG1) represents the maximum node degree in a network 
with n nodes. The probability that external information stimulating the impact on 
node i is 

 P = 1 − !"#
$%&(!"()

 （1） 

• Q--internal influence coefficient, that is, the probability that non-infected seeds are 
affected by neighboring seed nodes. If there are more seed nodes in adjacent nodes 
i, then the probability that node i being infected is greater. 

 Q = 7!#
!"#

 (2） 

Where SD, is the number of seed nodes in the adjacent node i; DG, is the degree of 
node i. 

• N--The total number of all potential users, that is, the total number of nodes in the 
network. 

Through the above analysis, the probability that the node is not affected by the ex-
ternal information is 1 − 91 − !"#

$%&(!"()
:,the probability that the node is not affected 

by the internal information is 1 − 7!#
!"#

, then the node is affected both internally and 
externally, and the probability that the uninfected susceptible becomes infected R<_, is 

R<_, = 1 − (1 − P) ∗ (1 − Q)7# 

 R<_, = 1 − ?1 − 91 − !"#
$%&(!"()

:@ ∗ 91 − 7!#
!"#
:
7!#

 （3） 
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During the propagation process, the algorithm flow chart is as shown below: 

 
Fig. 3. Diffusion model algorithm flow 

When the propagation process is over, the output diffusion information includes 
the ratio for the immunization population in all propagation coverage rate nodes), the 
propagation time (the number of all seed nodes spreading), and the propagation effi-
ciency. Then, 

 Efficiency = 7HIJK
L,$K

 (4) 
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3 Simulation Experiments and Research Results 

Due to the need for multiple combining seed stimulation during the experiment, it 
is likely to stimulate the same seed multiple times. Operating in a realistic environ-
ment may make the subject contaminated, thereby leading to distorted data. Besides, 
since we use real network samples and use probability functions when information 
dissemination, it is necessary to iterate multiple times to ensure the data stability and 
validity when performing random selection. Accordingly, repeated stimulation itera-
tions cannot be performed on actual users. Thus, simulation experiment method and 
the ABMS model were used here to simulate the information diffusion process. To 
obtain more accurate diffusion effect data, 5,000 iterations were performed for each 
sample group and averaged the diffusion results to verify the correlation between the 
sample group and diffusion effects. The simulation diffusion process is shown in the 
figure below. Fig. 4a shows the initial state and Fig. 4b shows the mid-diffusion peri-
od. The red node indicates that the seed node/infected value is 1, the green node indi-
cates that the susceptible value is 0, the blue node indicates that the recovered value is 
-1, and the yellow node indicates that the spread is spreading. 

 
Fig. 4. Diffusion simulation process 

3.1 Experiment 1 Effect of seed quantity and sensitivity on knowledge / 
information diffusion efficiency 

In Experiment 1A, 50 seed nodes with the same sensitivity were selected to form a 
seed pool PL. In the first group, a seed was randomly selected from the PL and trans-
mitted as a sample group i1 to obtain the range S, time T and efficiency E=S/T of 
propagation. The experiment was repeated 5,000 times for the first group, and the 
efficiency E was obtained. E (i1) was obtained from the mean E. From the PL, ran-
domly select 2, 3, 30 seeds, and the above experiment was repeated to obtain the 
transmission efficiency E (i1), E (i2), E (i30) for each sample group. The Pearson 
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correlation coefficient between the number of sample points N and the propagation 
efficiency E (iN) was calculated. 

 
 

Table 5.  Relevance and descriptive statistics (N=30) 

 N(Pearson/ 
Significance) 

T(Pearson/ 
Significance) 

E(Pearson/ 
Significance) 

 Mean  
Value  

Standard  
Deviation 

N 1 -.924**/.000 .960**/.000 15.5000 8.80341 
S .a .a .a 1.0000 .00000 
T -.924**/.000 1 -.994**/.000 6.2110 .63607 
E .960**/.000 -.994**/.000 1 .1625 .01511 

**. Significant correlation at level .01 

 
Fig. 5. Experiment results for 1A  

The Pearson correlation coefficients for the variables N, S, T, and E are listed in 
Table *. Since each diffusion range covers the entire network, S is a constant 1. The 
correlation coefficient between the nodes number and propagation time T is -0.924, 
and the correlation coefficient with propagation efficiency is 0.96, suggesting that the 
nodes number is negatively associated with the propagation time and positively relat-
ed to the propagation efficiency, and the relationship coefficient is significant at 1%. 
This reveals that the more seed nodes, the more conducive to the information propa-
gation. 

In Experiment 1B, 20 seed nodes with different sensitivities were selected to form 
a seed pool PL. In the first group, a seed i1 was randomly selected from the PL to 
transmit and the propagation range S, time T, and propagation efficiency E=S/T were 
obtained. The experiment was repeated 5000 times for the seed i1, and the efficiency 
E was averaged to obtain E (I1), at the same time, remove i1 from the PL. From the 
PL, i2, i3...i15 are taken randomly, for a total 15 different seeds. Repeat the above 
experiment to obtain the propagation efficiency E(i1), E(i2),...E(i15) for each seed, 
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and examine the Pearson correlation coefficient of each sensitivity D(iN) and propa-
gation efficiency E(iN): The following descriptive statistics and relationship coeffi-
cient matrix are obtained: 

Table 6.  Relevance and descriptive (N=15) 

variable D(Pearson/Signi
ficance) 

T(Pearson/Signi
ficance) 

E(Pearson/Signi
ficance) 

Mean 
Value 

Standard 
Deviation 

D 1 -.896**/.000 .914**/.000 86.4000 62.84198 
S .a .a .a 1.0000 .00000 
T -.896**/.000 1 -.998**/.000 8.3760 .50751 
E .914**/.000 -.998**/.000 1 .1198 .00701 

**. Significant correlation at level .01  

 

Fig. 6. Experiment results for 1B 

The table * lists the Pearson correlation coefficients for the D, S, T, and E. The 
correlation coefficient between node D and propagation time T is -0.896, and the 
correlation coefficient with propagation efficiency E is 0.914, suggesting that the 
node degree is negatively correlated with propagation time and positively associated 
with propagation efficiency, and the relationship coefficient is significant at 1% level. 
This explains that the node with a large selection degree serves as a seed, which is 
more conducive to the information propagation. 

Conclusion 1 The seeds number is positively associated with the transmission effi-
ciency, and the seed sensitivity is positively related to the transmission efficiency. 

3.2 Experiment 2 Differences in knowledge/information diffusion efficiency 
between random seed selection strategies and sensitive seed selection 
strategies 

Several studies showed that node similarity is a key factor in forming a connection. 
Node similarity includes both node individual characteristics and node network char-
acteristics. When nodes' individual characteristics are not considered, nodes with 
similar network characteristics are more likely to establish connections. With the 
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expansion of the scaled network, the network will experience "new node connection 
first, and later connection to old nodes." Edge acceleration will occur, namely the 
initial phase in network construction will reflect matching, and the network maturity 
will reflect heterogamy. Thus, during the evolution of the network, nodes with the 
same scale are likely to be connected to each other and located in the same communi-
ty. Previous research on seed selection showed that the seeds sensitivity is conducive 
to improving diffusion efficiency. This conclusion has been verified in Experiment 1. 
If several nodes selection with the highest sensitivity is simultaneously used as a seed, 
if is it more conducive to knowledge/information diffusion? We conducted the Exper-
iment 2. 

In experiment 2, the seed pool PL consisted of 4263 nodes. When randomly select-
ing points, one node randomly selected from the PL served as the sample group i1 to 
propagate, and the i1 propagation range S, time T, and propagation efficiency E=S/T 
were obtained. I1 repeated the experiment 5000 times, and the transmission efficiency 
was averaged to obtain the efficiency ER (i1). 2-30 nodes were randomly extracted 
from the PL, as sample group i2-i30. The above experiment was repeated to obtain the 
propagation efficiency ER (iN) of each sample group iN. 

When sensitivity point was selected, the sensitivity of all nodes was ranked first. 
The node with the highest selectivity degree served as the sample group i1 for propa-
gation. The i1 propagation range S, time T, and propagation efficiency E=S/T were 
obtained. The experiment was repeated 5,000 times. The transmission efficiency was 
averaged to get ES (i1). 2-30 nodes were randomly extracted from the PL, as sample 
group i2-i30. The above experiment was repeated to obtain the propagation efficiency 
Es(iN) of each sample group iN. 

For the seeds number from 1-30, ER and ED were paired for T test, the following 
statistical information was obtained: 

Table 7.  Paired sample statistics and test results (N=30) 

 Mean  
Value  

Standard  
Deviation 

t df Sig 

ER - ES .02751746700 .01503435490 10.025 29 .000 
ER random selection  .1691784527 .01931749562    
ESno sensitive selection points .1416609857 .00473966734    

 
The original hypothesis is significant at the 1% level, suggesting that there is a sig-

nificant difference in the dissemination efficiency for the 2 election strategies. From 
the mean sample statistics, there existed no difference between the ER random selec-
tion more than ES and no sensitive selection points. This suggests that the transmis-
sion efficiency of non-differential random selection is higher than the average trans-
mission efficiency of non-divided sensitive selection. Previous studies on seed strate-
gy suggested that selecting a node with high sensitivity as a seed is more conducive to 
knowledge/information diffusion when multiple seeds are spread. Studies have shown 
that the more dispersed the distribution for seed nodes, the more conducive it will be 
to the information dissemination. This study analyzed the results of community 
recognition and found that the most sensitive nodes are in the same community. At 
this point, if a few nodes with the highest sensitivity are selected as seeds, the seed 
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nodes are to be clustered within a small area (in the same community), which does not 
contribute to knowledge/information diffusion. 

Conclusion 2 When the most sensitive nodes in the network locate in the same 
community simultaneously, random selection can make the seeds distribution more 
dispersed, which is more conducive to the information dissemination. 

3.3 Experiment 3 Effect of market segmentation on knowledge/information 
diffusion 

In Experiment 2, it was confirmed that the seeds aggregation is not conducive to 
knowledge/information diffusion. Subsequently, when selecting seeds, the selection 
of multiple seeds in the same node set can be avoided if the nodes aggregation can be 
identified. In the STP strategy, market segmentation is a collection for users. Thus, we 
conducted the Experiment 3 to solve the problems that whether the market segmenta-
tion mechanism is conducive to seed selection and knowledge/information diffusion, 
and which market segmentation method is more conducive to knowledge/information 
diffusion. 

To divide the community, non-overlapping community recognition algorithms 
were employed to divide all nodes into 8 communities. When clustering was per-
formed, all nodes were divided into 8 clusters according to the node hierarchical at-
tributes. Under the two market segments, eight market segments was obtained. 

The seed number in each market segment is determined as N: If the total seed 

number is , the seed number for each market segment is ; if 

, and  , a market segment is randomly selected in the 

eight market segments, the number is  , the  seed number is ; for the 

remaining segments, the seed number is  . 
Experiment 3.1, random selection after community identification. Under the total 

seed number of , calculate the seeds number N in each market segment and 
randomly select N nodes in each community as seeds for propagation. Under the 
range S, time T, and efficiency E=S/T, the propagation was repeated 5000 times. The 

mean transmission efficiency, the total seed number for the transmission effi-

ciency is Ecommunity_R . The value ranged from 1-30 for , and 
Ecommunity_R(1), Ecommunity_R(2), ...Ecommunity_R(30) were calculated. 

Experiment 3.2, the community identification and sensitive selection. Under the to-

tal seed number of , calculate the number N in each market segment, select the 
N nodes with the highest sensitivity in the community as seeds for propagation, and 
obtain the range S, time T and efficiency E=S/T of propagation. The experiment was 
repeated 5000 times, and the mean transmission efficiency was obtained. The total 

seed number is  , and the transmission efficiency is Ecommunity_S (). The 
value ranged from 1-30, and Ecommunity_S (1), Ecommuni-
ty_S(2), ...Ecommunity_S(30) were calculated. 

totalN 8/totalbase NN =

8%totaladd NN = 0¹addN

addN 1+baseN

baseN

totalN

totalN

totalN totalN

totalN

totalN
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Experiment 3.3, random selection after cluster analysis. Under the total seed num-

ber of  , calculate the number N in each market segment and randomly select N 
nodes in the cluster as seeds for propagation. The range S, time T and efficiency 
E=S/T of propagation are repeated. The experiment was repeated 5000 times, the 
mean transmission efficiency was obtained by the total seed number as the propaga-
tion efficiency Ecluster_R( ). The value ranged from 1-30, and Ecluster_R(1), Eclus-
ter_R(2),...Ecluster_R(30) were calculated. 

Experiment 3.4, sensitive selection after cluster analysis. Under the total seed 

number of , calculate the number N in each market segment, and select the N 
nodes with the highest sensitivity as the seeds for propagation in the cluster to obtain 
the range S, the time T and the efficiency E=S/T of propagation. The experiment was 
repeated 5000 times. The mean of propagation efficiency was obtained, and the total 
seed number was the propagation efficiency Ecluster_S (). The value ranged from 1-
30, and Ecluster_S (1), Ecluster_S (2), Ecluster_S (30) were calculated. 

In accordance with the above experimental results, the ER, ES, Ecommunity_R, 
Ecommunity_S, Ecluster_R, and Ecluster_S were tested for multiple correlation sam-
ples in the non-parametric test to acquire the following statistical information: 

Table 8.  Sample statistics and multi-sample test results (N=30) 

 minimal 
value  

maximal 
value 

Mean  
Value  

Standard  
Deviation 

Rank mean  

Seed_number 1 30 15.50 8.803  
ER no partition random 
selection 

.11792453 .19157088 .1691784527 .01931749562 3.13 

ES no partition random 
selection 

.12300123 .14947683 .1416609857 .00473966734 1.30 

Ecommunity_R commu-
nity identification random 
selectio 

.11764706 .19267823 .1706796970 .01927568955 3.83 

Ecluster_R cluster analy-
sis random selection 

.11933174 .18832392 .1688660060 .01822155366 3.28 

Ecommunity_S commu-
nity identified sensitive 
selection 

.12345679 .21834060 .1988776580 .02175239724 5.97 

Ecluster_S cluster analy-
sis sensitive selection 

.12224939 .18315019 .1712956940 .01358339322 3.48 

Asymptotic significance .000 

totalN

totalN
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Fig. 7. Diffusion efficiency comparison for different seed strategies 1 

 

Fig. 8. Diffusion efficiency comparison for different seed strategies 2 

In many relevant sample tests, the original hypothesis is significant at the 1% level, 
suggesting that there are significant differences in the six-point strategy efficiency. 
From the sample rank mean comparison results, the Ecommunity_S community iden-
tified sensitive selection>Ecommunity_R community identification random selec-
tion>Ecluster_S cluster analysis sensitive selection>Ecluster_R cluster analysis ran-
dom selection>ER no partition random selection>ES no partition random selection. In 
the present study, the communities’ number is 8. When the seed number is 8, the 
differences among various selection strategies were the greatest, and the slopes of 
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propagation efficiency and seed number in the community-sensitive selection strategy 
were the greatest. 

Conclusion 3 after market segmentation (cluster analysis, community identifica-
tion), and seed selection, which is more conducive to information dissemination. The 
seeds selected after community identification are more effective than those selected 
after cluster analysis. When the seeds number matches the communities, the commu-
nity identification strategy can achieve optimal dissemination efficiency. 

4 Discussion and Inspiration 

This study selected the Sina Weibo network as a sample to study the seed strategies 
effect under different market segmentation mechanisms. According to the results, the 
number and quality of seed nodes are conducive to the network 
knowledge/information propagation. Market segmentation contributes to the 
knowledge/information propagation. Under the traditional market segmentation mod-
el, the seed strategy under the community identification model is superior to the seed 
strategy. 

This study makes four contributions. First, community identification can serve as a 
method of market segmentation. Second, simply taking the seed sensitivity as a selec-
tion criterion has unideal dissemination effect, and the network location (community) 
should be fully considered. Third, in the cluster analysis, user social attributes (net-
work level, activity level) were adopted as the criteria for classification, and the seed 
dissemination effect obtained by the user exhibits certain similarities to the seeds 
obtained by the community recognition. In the face of the high community identifica-
tion cost, companies may consider adopting user social attributes as subdivision crite-
ria rather than using community identification methods. Fourth, according to the dif-
ference in the seed number and the communication effect, when the seed number 
reaches N (N denotes the number of communities), the transmission effect difference 
will be obvious. The community recognition description is the most efficient when 
selecting a seed in each community. With the continuous increase in the seed number, 
the differences in the different market segmentation methods effects will be reduced, 
which can be referenced by companies to control the seed number. 

The text here has many deficiencies and requires further studies. Due to data limi-
tation, this study selected more than 4000 nodes network and could not cover the 
entire network. In the subsequent studies, the data collection methods should be im-
proved, and market segmentation and seed selection strategies should be considered 
across time and dynamic network environments.  
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